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FEATURE
Behrendettes Drill Cub Team Spirit
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by Lori Starcher
Collegian Staff Writer
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Anyone attending a home game
of the Behrend Cubs this season
will have the opportunity to enjoy
a half-time routine performed by
Behrend’s talented newly formed
drill team, The Behrendettes.

The purpose of the Behrendet-
tes is to generate more spirit and
support for the Cubs and get more
people involved with the sports
team. By working with the
cheerleaders, the Behrendettes
hope to be able to achieve their
mutual goal.'

The Behrendettes are sponsored
by Sandy Giuliano, head resident
in Perry Hall. The team receives
limited funding from the Student
Government Association. Because
the funding they received did not
cover all of their expenses, each
Behrendette had to purchase her
own uniform. They hope to be
able to receive a refund of the
money they spent by selling Chip-
wiches in lobbies on campus every
Tuesday.
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The Behrendettes are en-
thusiastic about the future of their
organization and are happy to be

involved in it. Most of the
"Vj*’" ' The Behrendettes are the result

oftwo years ofplanning and work
by a few interested students. The
idea originated last year, but had
to be dropped due to lack of
organization. Through the conti-
nuing efforts of the Behrendettes
Tri-captains Sharon Wilson (3rd
Semester, Business Administra-
tion), Tammy Hessinger (3rd
Semester, Math), and Lu An-
dreacci (3rd Semester,
Marketing), the problems were
overcome and he drill team was
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Behrendettes have had previous
dancing and cheerleading ex-
perience during high school.

They hope that students will be
curious enough about their
routines and costumes to attend
the Cubs basketball games. The
Behrendettes drill team will make
its debut on Saturday, Nov. 17 at-
the Erie Civic Center. Catch
them, you’ll enjoy their show.

The Bebrendette Drill Team from L to R are: (Back Row) Tammy Hessinger, Lu Andreacci, Ann Weunski,
Dawn Ray, Katby Jo McCaluso and Lisa viate. (Middle Row) Sharon Wilson, Chris Bucksbee, Andrea
LaCara and Terri Drugmand. (Front Row) Chris Hubbard, Launie Brockett, Lauren Augusty and Cindy
Pfoisich.

With A Little Help From Our Friends
TEMPUS , the student literary

magazine of Behrend College, is
seeking contributions for the
1984-85 issue.

“While SGA has given us a very
generous allocation, it covers only
a little more than half of our pro-
duction costs,” said Sonnenberg.
“Last year, each magazine
printed had a total cost of 53.00,
yet we sold TEMPUS at $1.50 to
keep it accessible to all students.”

Sonnenberg said that the dif-
ference was made upby the SGA
and private contributions.

Sonnenberg also said that
TEMPUS will expand in format
for the 1984-85 issue. “For the

the magazine upon publication. advisor Dr. James Madison
Donations can be given to any Davis, or dropped off at the RUB

TEMPUS staff member, faculty desk.

According to Ken Sonnenberg,
TEMPUS President and Editor, a
fundraising goalof $4OO has been
set to match last year’s donation
total.

first time, our production process
will be computerized,” he noted.
Other possible changes include the
addition of partial color and ex-

periments in format or distribu-
tion.

Gorge Cafeteria
“We are proud of last year’s

magazine (which was nominated
for several literary awards),” said
Michael R. Kitchen, former

New Hours
If you see or know
of any newsworthy

happenings
contact

The Collegian at

898-6221

11-2 Mon.-Fri. LunchTEMPUS President. “We think
we can make this year’s even bet-
ter.” 4:30-7 Mon.-Thurs. DinnerThe donation program will re-
train the same as previous years:

Member - $5.00
Sponsor - $lO.OO
Patron - $25.00

Pizza Shop 8-11 Sun.-Thurs.
898-6234

Come On Up!The names of people giving
$5.00 or more will be listed in
TEMPUS , and those people will
receive a complimentary copy of

ALLEGHENY WOMEN'S
CENTER

<x;t pjlicnt modicjl t lime offering
• Abortion—asleep or awake
• Morning After Treatment
• Birth Control
• Related Services

PHONE 412/362-2920

Single & Pregnant?
Z a' FlorenceCriltentonServices T
P?eas« abcome' s talk f« ®**• * £ri *< Pennsylvania BSCwith us. 452*2740 or 459*8480 lo

Allegheny
Women $ 211 North Whitfield St.

Pittsburgh. PA 1520 bL C/lfr# PHONE 412/ *7 *2OOne In A Series of Alternatives
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